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: Red Cross Water Safety Expert
To Instruct At Pool Friday At 4:10
i
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College Physician
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WAR AIMS CLASS
Army Air Corps
STARTS TODAY
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Everyone is invited and all are
Mr. Claussen local physician and for 12 years a
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will show the techniques of
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or
single
with
canoe
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paddles and with straight or been commissioned a captain in
too blade
curved’biades. He will also demon- the U. S. Army Air Corps.
strate what to do when a canoe
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kin: capsizes, and the new technique school system in
1930 from Stanby
ol rescuing a person in distress
ford
university medical school
Those
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where he received his A.B. and
bet, students who have experienced the M.D. degrees. Since that time he
his difficulty of attempting to haulan has acted as college physician at
unconscious person aboard a pad- San Jose State.
r dle board without assistance will
First to leave the Health departbe pleased to see the ease with ment faculty for the service since
which this can be done by using the opening of the war, Dr. Mason
the new method.
will report at Santa Ana, Calif.,
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The afternoon meetlite will he on October 16.
followed by a night gathering at
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,piesent time.
This demonstration is sponsored acting or writing for radio is
asked to attend. Those interested
in the local chapter of the Ameriin acting should select a reeding, a
can Red Cross.
straight announcement or monologue, of typical radio script.
Students who wish to write,
please submit original scripts or
adaptations to Mrs. Florence Bryant or Dr. Dorothy Katnher.
Product ions wilt start shortly
I’M President of the San Jose State
and all old members of the organcollege alumni association for 1942ization are requested to serve
43 is Vitrify Williams, a local mall
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He succeeds Miss Evelyn Cavala,
Tot .35, who will
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of the executive board during the
year. New vice-president is Bernard Murphy, ’40.
All those who are interested in
" Replacing Edward II. Ilaworth
becoming Rally committee memIn’ as weritary is Miss Doris K. Robbers should attend the meeting in
owon, who has taken liver Mr. Ilathe Student Union at 12:30 today.
snrth’s duties as appointment secannounces Chairman Izzy Gold.
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Radio Tryouts
Set For Thursday

e

Assembly Set
For Tomorrow;
Periods Shortened
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Alumni Association
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Background for 44,,rld War II
hi’ discussed by Dr. Friderick
Graham, social science instructor,
at the otwning session of his War
Alms class today.
This is the first in a series of
three lectures sponsored by the
Social Science department.
Further discussions will be held on
this same topic by Dr. Victor Hunt
and Miss Clara Hinz.
The succeeding two lectures
America at War and War Aims of
the Post-War Worldare scheduled for later in the quarter.
America at War will he discussed by Dr. Poytress, Dr. Earl
C. Campbell, Claude M. Settles,
Mr. John Brokenshire, Dean James
C. De Voss and Miss Bernice
Tompkins.
The last three weeks of the
quarter will be devoted to studying War Aims and the Post-War
World. Lectures will be given by
Dr. Hunt, Owen M. Broyles, Dr.
William Poytress, Dr. Campbell,
Dr. Olive Gilliam, and Mrs. Mildred Winters.
Dr. Poytress, head of the Social
Science department, has arranged
the topics in the three sections so
that each speaker could report on
subjects In his specific department.
The meeting will be held in
21 at II o’clock, as is the
regular class, Social Science 10,
will

Council To Meet
I
a full agenda, Spa] tit’s
Student Council will inert it, the
Student l’nitin at 7:30 t ’ lit
President TOM Taylor says the
meetings are open to the student
body.
Most of tonight’s fleeting will
be taken up with the discussion
of Student Body cards, the coming class elections, and several
more appointments to he filled.
Other council members are Bob
Jennings, Denny Slorrissey, Betty
Hood, Virginia Bristow, lazy Gold
and Don DeVoss. Jennings is also
vice-presIthnt, and Miss Hood is
secretary.

ON MY HONOR

Alpha Phi Omega
Meets Tonight

Seventeen hundred and sixty-four Spartan students and
faculty members in the armed services are being honored with
blue stars on a white field of two new World War R service
flags. The flags will soon be hung on each side of the auditorium stage.
One flag, containing 1064 stars, has already been completed and will be dedicated tomorrow morning at the genera! assembly.

Periods will be shortened tomorrow for the first general assembly of the school year, scheduled
for 9:46 in the Morris Dailey auditorium and presided over by Student Body President Tom Taylor.
There will be a dedication of
the Spartan service flag by Dr.
T. W. MacQuanie.
The college
band will provide several selections, and Superintendent of City
Schools Walter L. Bachrodt will
start the on-campus War Chest
drive with an address on the aims
and the uses of the "chest."
The shortened period schedule
will be as follows:
First period: 8:10 to 8:48.
Second period: 8:55 to 9:36.
Assembly period: 9:46 to 10:24.
Third period: 10:34 to 11:12.
Fourth period: 11:20 to 12:00.
There will be U,, ihange in the
afternoon periods.

ASB Council Warns
All Candidates
To File Petitions
With only a few petitions out,
all prospective class candidates
are warned by the Student
Connell that all petitions must
be taken out, filled and turned
In at the Student Body office
by 12 o’clock Friday.
The petitions are available in
the Student Body office from 9
to 4 every day this wcek. They
must have at least the signatures of ID student hotly cardholders.
All candidates will be introduced at the class meetings on
Monday, with
the elections
scheduled for a week fr
tolllll rrow.

N.Y.

A.

I)’’k
Dean
announced
today that there arc still places
on NYA. Pres lllll ably the girls
who signed up spring quarter
do not realize this as they have
not as yet called for their
blanks. There is approximately
one-third as much money available as last year, but plenty of
Jobs still to he filled.
Dean
Dimmick urges that all girls
interested in NYA Jobs see her

By BOB CONNER
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long, gang, and take it
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Since students and faculty members are enttring the service every
da), a second flag, which at present has 700 stars, is being made
by members of Inter-Society.
WORK STARTED
The idea of a service flag was
presented to President T. W. MacQuarrie last spring by Dwight
Bentel, head of the Journalism department. Inter-Society members
under their president, Mary Virginia Bristow, took charge of making the flag, and work was begun
at the end of last spring quarter.
Miss Susan L. Byrne of the Art
department supervised the stenciling of the blue stars on the rayon
material.
Chairman of the student
ittee for the project is
(’arol McDaniel, senior education
major from San Jose. F.sta Ann
and Carol Weber have done the
sewing. Work was carried on during the summer.
The completed flag is 15 feet 9
inches wide by 18 feet 7 inches
long. There is a red border around
the even rows of stenciled stars.
GOLD STARS
Phi Kappa Pi society has charge
of keeping a record of all students
and faculty members in the service
which the stars represent. Gold
stars will be added to the completed flag in a few months after
an accurate check has been made
on those students killed while in
the service.
Dean Helen Dimmick, assisted
by Mrs. Helen Plant and Miss
Byrne, comprise the faculty committee supervising the project.

Catholic Club
Holds Open House
For Newmanites
The Newman chili, located at 79
South
Fifth, Is holding Open
House every afternoon this week
in order to give all Catholic students an opportunity to become
acquainted with the clubhouse and
its facilities, Barbara Ilealy, secretary of the club, announced Monday.
Half a block from the campus,
the club has facilities for dancing,
pingpong, bowling and pool. All
Catholic students are welcome to
go there to study in the club’s
library, to eat their lunches, or to
meet their friends, Miss Healy announced. Refreshments are being
served every afternoon from 2 to
5 o’clock.
The Open House afternoons will
be climaxed by a dance in the
club on Friday night for all college students. Music will be "off
the record" from 3 to 12 p.m., and
refreshments will be served. Stags
and couples are welcome, according to Miss Healy, and there will
be no admission charge for the
affair.

MRS. ETHEL SWIGER
LIBRARIAN, RESIGNS
Mrs. Ethel Hwlger, clerical assistant of the Library circulation
department, resigned Thursday. it
wag learned yesterday, and has
moved to Vallejo, where her husband is employed in the shipyards
Miss Frances Van Beek, a graduate of last year, will fill the vacancy left by Mrs. Swiger.
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. I. W. MacQUARRIE
Preached Son Jose State College
You can help to win the war
right here,
Don’t waste power, heat, light.
water, soap, paper, food oror
money. Don’t leave lights burning when they are doing no good.
Don’t try to heat all outdoors.
Don’t waste the paper towels.
(One will do and you can wave
your hands around a bit.) Don’t
run a motor unless you need the
machine. Don’t waste ANY money.
Uyou feel like showing off, buy
a few war bonds.

in the main or rear quads. It’s
all right on the north, south and
west campusesand don’t chisel.
Smoking is permitted in the store
but not in the Union upstairs. Let’s
keep that neat and attractive. (We
have about the cleanest campus in
I do appreciate that.
the state.
Many visitors have mentioned it.)

And oh, I almost forgot. If you
don’t mind. I’d like to say "hello"
as we pacts by; "hello" or "good
morning" or something like that.
We can’t be too
Just friendly.
considerate these
And again we are going to need friendly or too
of unfriendhelp with our housekeeping. Please days. There’s enough
don’t throw cigarette stubs around. liness in the world.
If you
Smoke them clean out.
y
must leave stubs, keep them in
your pocket until you get enough
to fill a pipe and get rid of them
That San Jose State college’s
that way. I used to do that myself
marching band is only one-third
came
when I was a kidbut it
the size of last year’s organization?
from my nationality not from war.
Some did and some didn’t,
and
the
doors
Stubs around the
That there are seven women to
gates are most unsightly. One of
the really worst things about the every five men on-campus this
If you read the Daily
cigarette habit is that it makes quarter?
We regularly you should have.
people careless and selfish.
That the obstacle course to be
had a fellow here a few years ago.
Ht- evidently used garlic for break- erected on the San Carlos turf
fast, he tippled a little before com- will cost over $2000 exclusive of
ing to school, he smoked some hor- labor? This will be furnished by
rible brand of cigarettes, and then the 200-odd reservists who will use
he belched in class.Wow! Even the course. Sounds like a framethe cigarette smokers around him up.
That the marching band can be
objected. What must it have done
seen practicing on the San Carlos
to the non-smokers?
It’s a pretty well established turf every afternoon between 4
custom at San Jose State that and 5 o’clock? We suggest that
there will be no smoking in any you come out and watch they are
college building at any time, nor good.

Do

ou Know?

Class Officers
Are you running for a class office this quarter?

Petitions

for nominations are due in the student body president’s office

Friday.
It is strange how many of us are really interested in school
activities and yet how few of us are active participants in our
campus government. No self-respecting class should have to
elect its officers on a white ballot, but in the past this has often
been the case.
Maybe down deep inside of you there has always been a
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FOX POP
By KENNY FOX
Early Saturday morning we
threw our duffle bag into II. M. S.
Repulsive, a little brown job with
three tires and a hoop atudse,
picked up a couple of Giggling
Gerties and their respective debris,
Including three suitcases, two hat
boxes and six bundles of letters
from the front, and were on our
way to the old home town, in the
heart of the Pajero Valley.
At 35 m.p.h., more out of deference to the Repulsive’s old age
than to the new speed limit, we
drifted towards Watsonville. The
speed limit, as it stood, offered no
trouble, but an infrequent tailwind caused highway patrolmen to
I row n.
We made Hecker Pass in second
gear, chiefly because the Repulsive
has only one speed forward and
because we talked the girls into
riding the running hoards like
scooters.
Unheralded, we coasted into
town with the Repulsive under
control because all the way down
had
the
girls
mountain
the
dragged their feet.
But Watsonville! It was dead;
It looked like the campus on Saturday morning.
We bounced about town, distributing people, parcels amt banter
until dim-out, when we had to explain, at length, to police that the
Repulsive’s headlamps also had
only one speed and that was too
dins, even for dim-out.
Dim-out trouble didn’t end with
the city police. The MPs tagged
us and soon there were more of
them around than passengers on
the Willow Glen bus.
We heat a hasty retreat through
a screen of cigarette smoke and
were nearing our destination when
the number two tire developed a
limp which it held until we gave
It a boot.
Finally at the home of our host
we nosed the Repulsive into a
hitching post, offered her weekly
rations: four gallons, and hit for Fl
soft chair.

Tan Or Its Lack Puzzles Co-ed; Tphieirdteyr4i!
Free Advice On Its Application Out For
Is that a natural tan, or did it come out of a bottle?
That is the question uppermost in the minds of mann

co-eds on campus this year. since leg make-up came up4

Coach Roy E
the American scene.
ping his team
theoration
for t i
On Monday you see a blonde with a honey of a tan wall
sci champic i
ing through the quad. and you think. with envy, that she m
hive had a swell week -end at o4 Spartans the 1

News Clippings Are
Posted In Library
If keeping abreast with the
times is your trouble, the Library
staff has a quick remedy for you.
A daily visit to the periodical
room and a weekly visit to the
reference room can give you a
maximum of news with a minimum of time.

beach.

Then Tuesday morning
same blonde walks by with wintp
white legs, and you wonder, wit
out envy, what gives.
The answer is simple She
m extra dollar and bought hers.,
bottle of leg make-up.

However, the application of tis
on-and-off tan is not so simpi
There are many ways of sinuses
It on, but most of them look*
thatsmeared on. You can he
daily
clips
Keegan
Mrs. Florence
spotty-tan legs. striped -tan le
Important news articles from the blotchy-tan legs, or tan legs perk
the
on
Mercury Herald for posting
We’ve found that the eases
The
periodical bulletin board.
method, and the one that gives is
"Toboard, under the heading of
best results, is to apply the ligtday’s News," offers the student a with a small sponge,
painting
quick view of world-wide, local, [torn the foot in even
strokes.
and college news. At the end of you find that you’re
getting
the day, the clippings are trans- tied up in knots in your
attem
ferred to a scrap hook for further to reach the back
of your legsar
reference.
can untwist and sit down to re
receives a for a few minutes. In that
The referent, r
world-wide map weekly, which however, you’ll find that the
covers the news of the week. Pub- on the front of your legs 4
lished in Chicago, the map shows different shade from that on t
the title, "World News of the back - - so you’d better keep
Week."
psinting and leave the untwist.,
Arrows point to the sites of the till your job is complete.
If your aim Is something It
news covered on the map, and cartoons are used to emphasize a few resembles stockings,
you hi.
stories. Each week’s map contains more of a job ahead of you in ti
a chart which shows in picture. drawing of "seams". If you do]
form interesting sidelights of the believe me, try it some time. tir
day.
one more thingif there she
The current map has a chart happen to he a California re
showing United States meat pro- get under cover in a hurry.

a petition filled out for you.

Maybe you have a pal

Give him a break and
lets see a real lineup of class nominations this quarter.
There is one very fine consolation that comes with a decrease in school population, and that is an increase in school
activities. Fewer students enrolled brings us closer together,
gives us interests in common, and inspires all of us to do
greater things. War makes these things seem small rind insignificant, but they are important.
It is still important that we elect good leaders. It is still
who would be a whiz as a class officer.

important that those leaders stand for the things for which we
are fighting this war. Now is the time to consider yourself or
your pal as a nominee for

some class office.
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experience tells you just what to

Yep, its as simple as that, and

you’ll never have an office otherwise.
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Diederichsen Has
Thirty -Nine Men
Out For Soccer

OXY STARS w w-m.w w w OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
By CHARLES COOK
afaassaamiamadigamaaramsaikaisaass
ith the ...nips

:19 nom out fog
111th a SWAMI O1
appointed Soccer
newly
team,
the
Diederichsen is whipCoach Roy
into shape in prepping his team
defense of the
aration for their
won by the
NCI championship
years.
Spartans the past three
Diederichsen, an all-conference
championship
fullback on the three
green turnout
teams, has a big,
to
sprinkled with enough veterans
material to start
gise him enough

on.
Those out for the team are:
Fiank Arnerich, August Avila,
John
Dan Aaronsen, Paul Borg,
lb Breslin, Donald Campbell, Paul
it, CorbIsiero, David Crawley, Angelo
711. Colombo, Elwood Clark, William
pa Duncan, Paul Ferdinandsen, Al
Fishel, Harvey 1:orham. Irving
111’

into

dangling f

01

IWO

OM

their belts, the

Spartan footballers returned home.
from Southern California Sunday
with the grid critics still

at, in
the air as to the ability of the
big gold Omen.

By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO

do ntratittanatalMninin
As
In presenting Si p a rt a ’ si new
coaches in this column yesterday,
rl lack of space prevented us from
_ mentioning
more. Ile is GENE
- Mall!, assistant backfield coach
lir for the football team. Rocchi was
a star halfback on Coach DUD
fleGROOT’S teams of ’36 to ’3A.
,_
.
Nlany persons have asked us
shy the Spartans are playing such
teams as Whittier, Pomona and
Occidental. In other words, why
resort to scheduling small-time
teams? There are several reasons for these contests.
First, the Spartan schedule was
arranged by P. E. Tiny Hartranft
Isst year on the basis of (I) meetmg the visiting team’s guarantee
,2) on the uncertainty of whether
football would he played at all.
There is no doubt that Tiny did
want big teams, but with the
switching of night to daytime football, and the tough competition
Offered at the gate by the big conference teams, he had to be pleased
1 with what he could get at the
price the Spartans could pay.
Also with the loss of practically
the entire squad f
last season
tone, the genial P. E head wasn’t
honking on a particularly
strong
’quail this /W1O4011. Thus
it meant
that the Spartans
would meet
small colleges or no
colleges at

1

all,

’

Incidentally, the I’
eon"St didn’t even made
expenses.

We’ve heard that ex
-pigskin
ilea)) BEN WINKELMAN
has advanced another notch
In the air
’olPIL He is now Major Ben WinKalman . . ,
BOB TITCHENAL,
aptain of
Sparta’s greatest foot 21 billitearn
(1939), has been convert P 1 "I from a center to
an end by
the Washington
Redskins He was
the regular
Indian center last year
5 Mt because of his
speed and rugRedness was
drafted to fill the
"leach
at
left end. lie scored the
0
first touchdown
made by the Red.
,kins this year.
Berk in school
this quarter is
FRICK fortisir basketball
MI baseball star;
however, he will
be eligible to do
any litore
the Spartans.
Ile
elfor

I.

PM

411lass-._
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INTRA MURAL GETS Water Polo Squad
STARTED ON SAN Schedules Tilts
CARLOS St. TURF With Local Teams

today, the 11’s of Jack Gottschang until this week Stanford, Califorand Vernon Akamian tangle.

( AIVFER

the State attack. Admittedly our
boys romped to an easy win over
the Sagehens but last Saturday’s
game fell far short of expectations. The VI’hitter defense outcharged and outgamed Sparta’s
linemen throughout most of the
game and only a determined first
string seemed able to give the
Poets any trouble.
On defense the line looked good,
slopping Whittier offensive thrusts
I’
and again. But the old saying; about a good offense being the
best defense still holds true this
season. No one can deny the potential strength of the Spartan reserves, hut as yet this reserve suplily of manpower has failed to
meld itself into a solid team unit.
The coaches still have to contend
with forty-four individuals instead
Keith Beebe ,below, is the other of four teams each functioning as
well -drilled unit.
Ox y captain. A senior this year,
Beebe is being counted upon to
Causing the coaches no little
razzle-dazzzle opponents with his concern were the results of several
swivel -hipped running style and his week -end games among future opaccurate passing.
ponents. Fresno, which seems to

PIGSKIN SCHEDULE
games out ol
it ith

the Way,

thi Spartans from San Jose State
still have seven more opponents,
including three on Sundays. This
will be the first time 11 Spartan

nia, San Francisco’s Olympic club

The schedule for the Tuesday- second team and the St. Mary’s
Thursday group is as follows:
pie-flight school have been selectWeek of Oct. 5-4heets vs. Toa- ed for matches. Although all the
slasen; Akandan vs. Gottschang.
dates are not set, the first match
Week of Oct. 12 Sheets vs.
will probably occur on October 16.
Gottschang: Toaspern vs. AkaExperienced members on the

ST1

Swearengia.

b
lhi

0171’OBER

In the other scheduled game for schools in Northern California. Up

Pictured ahme is John Osterman, co-captain and tackle for the
Occidental Tigers, Sparta’s next
grid foe. Osterman is a veteran
of two seasons and is a tough man
to 1110Ve out of the way..

James Johnson, Hugh Manley,
Cecil Mattos, Ed McConnell, Dale
Nelson, Ken Porter, Marston Racoosin, Brenton Riley, Kieth Robison, Harold Sonntag, Stan Smith,
Frank Thomism, Gem Vakabovsky,
Joe Zucca, Nathan Baggese, Jim
Chinnici, Carl Baxter. Richard
Mareky, Alvin Goodman, Douglas
Goodin, Knight Ritsher. Roderick

imemaztun!zazzim
SPORTS
SCRAPS

TUESDAY.

Pomona and Whittier, both weak
San Jose State’s water polo
The 1942 intramural football seasisters, not even rating above av- son gets under way at 12:15 today team now has an incentive to
erage juniois college teams, man- with Marvin Sheets and his squad work for as they have finally
aged to show up glaring faults in meeting William Toaspern’s team. scheduled
matches
with
other

Gold.

i

SAN JOSk.:. CALIFORNIA,

-

Week of Oct. I9Sheets vs. Akaavian; Toaspern so. Gottschang.
November 2
Sheets vs. Gottschang; Toaspern vs. Akamian.
November 9Sheets
Akamian; Gottschang vs. Toaspern.
Coach Bud Winter is In charge.
The schedule for the Monday-Wednesday group will hi, ’el eased tomorrow.

squad are Taylor, Nehan, Freller,
Anderson, Klice, Rudloff and Kidder.
Rudloff and Klice have
played for the San Francisco
YMCA and Kidder hails from Sequoia High school in Redwood
City.
At present there are 30 on the
squad but it will be cut down to
about 20.

Roos Bros
This Reversible Jacket
comes in mighty handy
around the campus

gather momentum with every Saturday, waltzed over Occidental to
the tune of 53-6. Paced by Jackie
Fellows, the Bulldogs have their
sights trained on the Spartans
again this year, and unless enveloped by over-confidence threaten to give us a had afternoon this
November.

eleven has played Sunday ball.

Nevada, which outplayed the loas cals 20 to 19 last season, lost one
to the l’SF steamroller Sunday.
Paced by their stellar halfback,
Oct. 111-11ccioltntal, San Jose.
the
Nes adans
Motley,
Marion
I
Oct. 17College of Pacific
could still only score 7 points to
Oct. 23--USE, Kezar, S. F.
bodes
Nos. 1US Coast Guard, San JOSe. the Dons’ 27. All of which
no good for our side.
Nov. 11elan Diego, San Jose.
The remaining
follows:

schedule

is

Nov. IIMcClellan Field, SacraIt is to laugh department: Those
mento.
sport
scribes
who
Bay
Area
Nov. 211Fresno State, Fresno.
All homis games will be played jumped upon the California bandago predictat Spartan Field with the kick-off wagon and two weeks
ed a national championship for the
at 2 pm.
Bears, are now scrambling frantically for enough adjectives to talk
played professional ball for the
themselves gracefully out of the
San Jose Owls this n
hole.
Another ex -Stater. SAM
MINA. captured the batting honThat old familiar "45" which
ors in the California State league
the jersey of Stu Carter
this summer with an average of graces
should be seen again in Spartan
.357. After the league folded up,
next Saturday after a prostain
he went up to Salem, Oregon,
Stu injured his
absence.
where he batted around the .330 longed
knee in the latter part of the ’II
mark.
season and reinjured it the first
week of practice this fall. As yet
Angithir eiged’s question:
seen much
"Who won the world’s the little lefthalf hasn’t
Ques.:
action but with the knee under
series?"
control now he should he pressing
Ans.: l’he Cards.
birth
"Well, I guess George Foote for a starting
l’oed’s retort:
the halfback spot.
Gary Cooper let the yanks down." at

... because you can wear it
both sides

TAmt-

AWA Council Meeting. Meeting
today at I pan. in the AWA room.
st members and organisaAll cal
tion representatises please attend.
Roll n ill be called.Beserly Roberts.

Any student who hiss had ours
ins training and who is interested
In part-timi nark at the Ilealth
Cottage is tasked to apply at the
Si.
health office, room 9I.M.
Twombly.

It’s really two jackets in one. One side is
a wind -repellent, water-resistant cotton
poplin The other is a good-looking subdued plaid. It’s the kind of jacket. that’s
perfect for campus wear

and just about

anything you can think of, includ-

$695

ing just plain loafing.

First Street at Santa Clara

Roos Bros
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Spartans In The Service --Lieut. Arthur G. Phillips, Jr.. ut
195 North Fifteenth street, has received his "wings" at Kelly Field,
Texas. Lieutenant Phillips was a
senior in the San Jose State college police school before enlistment last December 18.
Vance W. Perry has been promoted to the grade of staff sergeant at the West Coast Army Air
Forces Training Center, Santa
Ana. He enlisted in the Army December 23, 1941, and Is now chief
clerk of the Public Relations office at WCAAFTC headquarters in
Santa Ana.
Prior to entering the service,
Sergi Perry worked on the editorial staff of the San Jose Mercury
Herald. While at San Jose State
college, Perry was editor of the
Spartan Daily and president of his
class.

tic

Robert Carl Thorup was one of
thirty-five young men from the
12th Naval District to receive commissions In the United States Naval Reserve recently following successful completion of the midshipmen V-7 course at Northwestern
university, Chicago. He will now
be placed on active duty with the
United States Navy as a deck officer.
A graduate of San Jose State
college, Thorup received his degree
in education and taught at San
Leandro, California.
Ross R. Miles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. C. Miles of Santa
Cruz, has been graduated from the
!pp U. S. Naval Air Station ,Corpus
Christi, Texas, and commissioned
a second lieutenant in the United
States Marine Corps Reeerve.
Lieut. Miles volunteered for
navy flight training August, 1941,
and after receiving basic flight instruction at the Naval Reserve Aviation Base in Oakland, was transferred to Corpus Christi.
While at San Jose State college,
Miles was a member of Alpha Phi
Omega.
Staff Sergeant Byron C. Singletary is one of six men on duty
with the West Coast Army Air
Forces Training Center at Santa
Ana, Calif., named to attend the
Army Air Forces Officer Candidate School in Miami Beach, Fla.
Sergt. Singletary attended San
Jose State for three years and
later received industrial design
training from the Art Center
School in Los Angeles.
Norman Reed Roberts has graduated from the Victorville Army
Flying School as a pilot and has
been commissioned as a second
lieutenant in the Army Air Forces
Reserve. He served as intelligence
corporal, second bn. 159th Infantry, until transferring into the air
corps.

lieutenant

in

tiii

United

Marine Corps Reserve.
Word has just been

Staiis

Bernard Clifford "Bud" Nygren,
former well-known halfback on
the San Jose State footbal Ream,
has won his commission as second

Women’s P. E. Will War Re -Designs College Clothes;
Offer Recreational Both Men And Women Affected
Activities This Year

The war has had a hand in fashioning almost all di,
that will be worn on college campuses this year. It bre
clothes
trom Naval Air Station,
Recreational act i% dies arc heists
Government the biggest fashion designer
Christi. Texas, that Nygren suc- scheduled by the Women’s Physi- made the U. S.
cessfully comp’eted his course in cal Education department for all them all. Already, the War Production Board has issued meal
Naval Aviation and will be as- ;girls interested. The elliSMPS in, far clothing orders, including a ban on the manufacture of lb, yoL. XXXI
signed to duty with the Marine lined up are listed below.
wasteful "soot suit" with the drape shape.
Corps flyers.
Social dancing is offered to beWPB’s simplification orders covginners in the Terpsichorean art er many articles of masculine and the college girl’s wardrobe. Worn
the
p.m.
in
at
4
Men’s clothes en’s dresses, suits and coats wil
Second Lieutenant Wilber, L. every Wednesday
feminine apparel.
Morris has also reported to the Women’s g)it. This class is open must be a little shorter, a little follow a streamlined pattern.
WI
arid
Will Rogers Field, Okla., army air to both men
narrower and a great deal simpler.
WPB took :the frill out of fash
BADM N TON
force bombardment base for duty
Victory suits, topcoats and over- ion and brought back the class’
is of- coats
WW1
BrellIIII4)111al
as a pilot.
are being made without silhouette that is most adaptabl.
In a len
fered every Tuesday and Thurs- patch pockets. trick backs, trouser to long and varied wear. Skin,
four appointa.
day afternoons at I o’elock in the cuffs, belts and pleats. Vests with will be slimmer but they need
bel
Six flyers from San Jose State
Hugh M
Women’s gym to any girl who double-breasted suits, the extra no shorter than lengths shown
lest
college have graduated from adbecame thiso
Rae- pair of pants, full dress coats, cut- year. Some pleating or
participate.
care
to
would
shirring
vanced flying schools of the Gulf
tilletS and birds are furnished, and aways and double-breasted tuxedos is allowed in non-woolen froth outgoing
Coast Army Air Forces Training
girls
hut
the
gym
suits,
so
are
duration.
the
for
out
are
be
Alice Lee
fewer of thou
but there will
Center. They were Bernard A.
are asked to wear rubber -soled
Also eliminated are vents, tucks, details in woolens.
Junior Woma
Broadus. Jack R. Bronson, Thomas
shoes.
bellows, gussets, yokes and other
B. Fessenger, Francis A. Grim,
French cuffs, leg o’ mutt Male Judge.
SWIMMING
mysteries of the tailoring trade sleeves,
Jacketon
Henry H. Hoffman and Burton A.
patch
pockets,
meetstudent
swimming for wom- that usually go into the clothes ’in
Recreational
sawAni s
Stokes.
dresses, redingotes, bolero dresses
en will be held every Tuesday and
belts wider than two inches, art the Health Bt
Thursday from 1 to 2 o’clock, and
busin e
(r
among the casualties. Wool I
Second Lieut. Ivan M. Osborne, Fridays between 2 and 4._ An OK
OtherThe
tie
banned
from
coats, but
student at San Jose State college from the Health department is rebrushed, felted or quilted cottom body cards w
in 1910, was commissioned August quired unless one is taking swimand rayons can be used in their the winter qua
5 at Lubbock Army Flying school, ming this quarter. Also, women
place. Jackets will be shorter and the spring tits
After a period are requested to bring their own
Lubbock, Texas.
plainer.
Three-piece
ensemble will he made
of primary training at Spartan caps.
There will be no mixed
withdrawal, antr
cannot be sold at all.
Field, Oklahoma, Lieut. Osborne swimming groups this quarter.
Simplification stretches all th if the student
went to Perrin Field, ’rexas, for
Betty Hoffman, presey of the
way to slips, pajamas, nightgown lowing quarter.
basic instruction.
ing club, urges all
Women’s Sw’
and housecoats measurements an ing the service
girls of average ability to turn out
restricted. Pajama and robe con, mediate refund
It meets
Twenty-seven former students of for this organization.
12) Rex Gat
binations and other two-for-oni
and
between
7
night
each
Monday
San Jose State college were to be
price items are out wool canna the council th
is
no
charge.
there
9,
and
found at the U. S. Naval Air Stabe used to make sleeping or lout be made in the
ORCHESIS
tion, Corpus Christi, Texas, at one
ing clothes. College dorms will IsI [ermine the nu
Orchesis
Orchesis and Junior
time during the summer. They inseeing
more and more quilted toll will be availabli
tonight
and
members will meet
cluded:
tons,
velveteens
and cotton flasi portation whe
Robert F. Ramsey of Glendale, every Tuesday evening hereafter
starts.
nels.
Slips
will
no longer
Calif.; Bernard C. Nygren of Oak- at 7 o’clock in the Women’s gym.
DI Marie hi
shadow
panels
or
double
yokes.
land, Calif.; Dino 3Iarati of 1101 - Miss Lucas, the dance instructress,
as Student Bool
Shoes
for
both
men and wom
lister, Calif.; Charhm C. Fratteont wishes all girls interested to sign
man was ratifl
There was a young farmer
can be made only In six colon 1
the
ol Los Angeles, Calif.; Wallace H. up for this very interesting ac1’ the race,
named John.
black, town brown, blue, white
ohs
Hallmeyer of Menlo Park, (’alif.; tivity.
turl-tan and army russet. No nes
Who said to himself
Stanley M. Murdock of Yakima,
GI Not mc
shoe designs can be made, but en
"Well, I swan!
Wash.; Alvin Hightower, Lester W.
ran be entere
isting patterns should provide Pl8ri
Burdick, Robert I). Burchfiel, Garfor any functi
Defense Bonds get bigger
ry of choice. All those things EIP,
rett E. Vaughn, Vernon R. Goines
Is be entered
In value I figger
expected to save millions of yarti
Earning one’s room and 15 del
and Robert N. Norona, all of San
Of the f
of wool, cotton and rayon, Sc
lam per month by answering
While helping our Victory
Jose.
millions of leather hides for a.
ofcalls
is
a
job
phone
nightly
on.,,
Louis M. Strayer of Mountain
war.
N’iew, Calif.; Jay II. Parker of San fered by the gods to any aspiring
here.
student
Francisco, Calif; Joseph Teicheira
Wait on table and do dishes beof Alamo, Calif.; Alrae Olsen of
TYPEWRITERS
Gt bumper yield on year
Santa Rosa, Calif.; Kenneth E. tween 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. ftw hoard
them
Awiyinga by ineting
Repaired
Rented
room.
and
In U. S. Defense Rondo
Roberts of Santa Rosa, Calif.; DonPhone Brillord 4214
Stalnp for Victory. c:.-.
work
janitor
wishing
Anyone
ald II. ()trait of Paso Robles, Calif.
I
may seek enlightenment in this
Thomas R. Sedell of Denver,
field at a local church for $37.50
Members of
(’olo.; George II. Wenglein of Ukia month.
1 iln:00g soco,eleio,tyk, wit
ah, Calif.; Ernest Figone of San
A bakery job on Saturday mornFrancisco, Calif.; Albert E. Wilson
ings and an ice cream i making apof Sacramento, Calif., and Garvin
ct.i,non, i nage
and it ceonn,bic,I
prenticeship lasting four to five
T Morse of Huntington Beach,
terested in hr
hours daily are still open at 50
Calif.
cents an hour.
Walter Richard of Hayward,
Two men may also fill positions
Calif.; Armand B. Green of Los mornings in a warehouse for a few
’There are o
Gatos, Calif.; Carlton B. Roberta
days, and two more are needed for
:anted. Alice Mod
of Riverside, (’alit., and Wesley R.
afternoon work. Pay is 60 cents an
It is important
Schneider of Riverside, Calif.
hour.
vacancies imm
The following Spartans had alFor transportation and 70 to 75
WATER COLOR PAPER
continue with
ready graduated from the "Univer- cents an hour, 6 or 7 prospective
’Y broadcast"
sity of the Air," receiving their knockers are needed to fell walCANVAS BOARD
coveted "wings" and commissions nuts in a local nut orchard.
’lost’ Ml
as ensigns In the U. S. Naval ReWith pay to he arranged, a Job
. imin:idakn nRg
TEMPERA COLORS
serve:
Is open to one interested in drugs.
profes ionsl
Marvin L. Leed
, D. L. Watts Hours are from 5:30 to 10:30 p.m.
111 reeolar week
ILLUSTRATION BOARD
Jr., W. L. Fisher and Ralph D.
Another board and room position
may be had by taking care of an
Poling, all of San Jose,
Kbeir:in%qs’flhoor2iate:Stsi
ARTISTS’ BRUSHES
Gale IA’ Boy Bergey of Hunt- apartment and cooking meals for
ington Beach, Calif.; Leon Spar- one person other than that of the
row of Hollywood, Calif.; George applicant.
STUDENT PADS
received

Corpus

mANLE

LIBERTY LIMERICK’S

htol

JOB SHOP

HUNTER’S

Radio CI
Tryouts 1
For New

ARTISTS MATERIALS

Corp. Steve John How Jr., has
been ordered to the Anti-aircraft
Officers’ Candidate school at Camp
Davis, North ’Carolina.
Prior to
his induction he was employed by
the Personal Finance company. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Wagner of Perry, Iowa; W. K.
.1. Hosa, Sr., of Ohio.
Wardell of Los Angeles, (’alit.; W.
I.. Nlathson of Turlock, Calif.; F.
Former San Jose State college
Sawyer of Diablo, (’alit.
students now taking pre-flight
courses at the San Antonio Aviation Cadet Center are Walter R.
Keesling, Lewis C. Perry and Willard 0. Wagner.
- - Second Lieutenant Robert N.
Grewohl has reported to the Will
Rogers Field, Okla., army air force
bombcvdment base, for duty as a
pilot, according to a War department announcement.
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Jack Gray and William A. Parton of San Jose, and Jack O. Baldwin of Los Angeles, Calif, also
graoduated from the "University of
the Air."

ltahrThistYh:":soer.init’etr:".si
DRAWING

VICTORY

PENCILS
rtn:11,. o.,nigenre.1;aliti.anspt,gra.rili:nga

SCHMINCKE OIL AND WATER COLORS
WINSOW NEWTON TUBES

BUY
UNITED

Spartan Knights will meet Tues.
day, 700 p.m., in the Student
W ill all those students who
worked at the recent San JosePot llllll a game please rail for their
checks at their earliest 1.011% en It
For those whose wrviers
are used in future home games,
the payroll is made up by the following Thursday at .1 o’clock.

STATES
DEFENSE

rirBONDS
STAMPS

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALL PAPER CO.
112 South Second St

Second at Son Fernando

, NO EXPERI
I he organiza:
Interested In at
make radio th,
not necessary.
Precious radio i t

ilitniltthie’i)di.’ Aril
gi%K,
,;141,7rha:::::’31
1%’:s::Ir:irlus’::
"in’’, Mr%. 1
f
ehirip.
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